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BearLax Brings Bonanza Back
Major Girl's Lacrosse Tournament Comes to
Cherry Island Soccer Complex Nov. 7-8

Rocklin, CA - Oct. 28- Tenacity 10's BearLax Sacramento Club and Placer Valley
Tourism are thrilled to be partnering up again to host the Bonanza Girls Lacrosse
Tournament at Cherry Island Sports Complex this coming November 7-8. In its fourth
year, this prestigious tournament is growing quickly as it has expanded from three fields
in 2011 to ten fields in 2014 and again in 2015.
With 60 teams from all over the west coast competing in this tournament, it is
considered the premier fall tournament in the west for high school and middle school
club teams. Tenacity 10's founder and CEO, Theresa Sherry, explained that this
particular tournament is focused on girl's youth and high school aged players. "College
coaches attend the Bonanza to find the best talent the west has to offer, thus providing
opportunities for dozens of girls to play at the collegiate level," added Sherry.
Bonanza has a four game guarantee for all teams and the tournament will be broken
down into five different divisions to help foster the highest level of play for each bracket.
Division 1 is for top varsity players and teams made up of elite college prospects,
whereas Division 2 is a mix of varsity players and teams with some college prospects.
Division 3 is for the junior varsity level players and rising high school freshmen.
Advance middle school players in 7th and 8th grade will make up Division 4 and finally
Division 5 will be comprised of middle school 5th and 6th graders.

Don't miss out on the chance to watch some of the best girl's lacrosse teams on the west!
Cherry Island Soccer is located at 2429 U St. in Elverta and parking is $8 per vehicle.

Placer Valley Tourism [PVT] is made up of the 23 hotels in Roseville, Rocklin and
Lincoln, California. PVT recruits and supports hundreds of annual events with grants,
marketing, volunteers, and other services as needed. To learn more about how PVT can
help bring your event here, visit www.playplacer.com or call (916) 773-5400.
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